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Abstract

This paperuseshumanverb associations
as the basisfor an investigationof verb
properties,focusingon semanticverb re-
lations and prominentnominal features.
First, the lexical semantictaxonymy Ger-
maNet is checked on the types of clas-
sic semanticrelationsin our data; verb-
verb pairsnot coveredby GermaNetcan
help to detectmissing links in the tax-
onomy, and provide a useful basis for
definingnon-classicalrelations. Second,
astatisticalgrammaris usedfor determin-
ing the conceptualroles of the noun re-
sponses. We presentprominentsyntax-
semanticrolesandevidencefor theuseful-
nessof co-occurrenceinformationin dis-
tributionalverbdescriptions.

1 Introduction

This paperpresentsan examinationof a collection
of semanticassociatesevoked by Germanverbsin
a web experiment. We definesemanticassociates
hereasthoseconceptsspontaneouslycalledto mind
by a stimulus word. In the current investigation,
we assumethattheseevokedconceptsreflecthighly
salientlinguisticandconceptualfeaturesof thestim-
ulus word. Given this assumption,identifying the
typesof informationprovided by speakersanddis-
tinguishing and quantifying the relationshipsbe-
tweenstimulusandresponsecanserve a numberof
purposesfor NLP applications.

First, thenotionof semanticverbrelationsis crucial
for many NLP tasksandapplicationssuchasverb
clustering(Pereiraet al., 1993; Merlo andSteven-
son,2001;Lin, 1998;Schulteim Walde,2003),the-
saurusextraction(Lin, 1999;McCarthyetal.,2003),
word sensediscrimination(Scḧutze,1998),text in-
dexing (Deerwesteretal.,1990),andsummarisation
(Barzilay et al., 2002). Different applicationsin-
corporatedifferentsemanticverb relations,varying
with respectto theirdemands.To date,limited effort
hasbeenspenton specifyingtherangeof verb-verb
relations. Morris andHirst (2004)performa study
on lexical semanticrelationswhich ensuretext co-
hesion.Their relationsarenot specificto verb-verb
pairs, but include e.g. descriptive noun-adjective
pairs(suchasprofessors/brilliant), or stereotypical
relations(suchashomeless/drunk). Chklovski and
Pantel (2004) addressthe automaticacquisitionof
verb-verb pairs and their relations from the web.
They definesyntagmaticpatternsto cover strength,
enablementand temporal relations in addition to
synonymy andantonymy, but they donotperforman
exhaustive study. Wesuggestthatananalysisof hu-
manverb-verb associationsmay identify the range
of semanticrelationswhich arecrucial in NLP ap-
plications.Wepresentapreparatorystudywherethe
lexical semantictaxonymy GermaNet(Kunze,2000;
Kunze,2004)is checkedonthetypesof classicalse-
manticverb relations1 in our data; verb-verb pairs
notcoveredby GermaNetcanhelpto detectmissing
links in thetaxonomy, andprovide anempiricalba-
sisfor definingnon-classicalrelations.

1Wefollow Morris andHirst (2004)andreferto theparadig-
maticWordNetrelationsasthe”classical”relations.
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Second,in data-intensive lexical semantics,words
are commonly modelledby distributional vectors,
andthe relatednessof wordsis measuredby vector
similarity. Thefeaturesin thedistributionaldescrip-
tionscanbevariedin nature:wordsco-occurringin
adocument,in acontext window, orwith respectto a
word-word relationship,suchassyntacticstructure,
syntacticandsemanticvalency, etc. Most previous
work on distributional similarity haseitherfocused
on a specificword-word relation(suchasPereiraet
al. (1993) referring to a direct objectnoun for de-
scribingverbs),or usedany dependency relationde-
tectedby thechunker or parser(suchasLin (1999;
1998),andMcCarthyetal. (2003)).Little effort has
beenspentonvaryingthe(mostlynominal)typesof
verbfeatures.Weassumethatthenounassociatesin
our verb experimentarerelatedto conceptualroles
of the respective verbs,andinvestigatethe linguis-
tic functionsthatarerealisedby theresponsenouns
with respectto the target verb, basedon an em-
pirical grammarmodel (Schulteim Walde, 2003).
Eventhoughtheusageof thedistributional features
dependson the respective application,we present
prominentrolesandevidencefor the usefulnessof
co-occurrenceinformationin distributionalverbde-
scriptions.

2 Web Experiment

This sectionintroducesour web experiment,asthe
datasourcefor theexplorationsto follow. Theweb
experimentaskednative speakersto provide associ-
ationsto Germanverbs.

2.1 Experiment Method

Material: 330 verbswere selectedfor the experi-
ment. They weredrawn from a varietyof semantic
classesincluding verbsof self-motion(e.g. gehen
‘walk’, schwimmen‘swim’), transferof possession
(e.g. kaufen‘buy’, kriegen ‘receive’), cause(e.g.
verbrennen‘burn’, reduzieren ‘reduce’),experienc-
ing (e.g. hassen‘hate’, überraschen ‘surprise’),
communication(e.g. reden‘talk’, beneiden‘envy’),
etc.Drawing verbsfrom differentcategorieswasin-
tendedonly to ensurethat the experimentcovered
a wide variety of verb types; the inclusion of any
verbin any particularverbclasswasachievedin part
with referenceto prior verbclassificationwork (e.g.

Levin (1993))but alsoon intuitive grounds.It is not
critical for thesubsequentanalyses.Thetargetverbs
weredivided randomlyinto 6 separateexperimen-
tal lists of 55 verbseach. The lists werebalanced
for classaffiliation and frequency ranges(0, 100,
500,1000,5000),suchthateachlist containedverbs
from eachgrosslydefinedsemanticclass,andhad
equivalentoverall verbfrequency distributions.The
frequenciesof the verbswere determinedby a 35
million word newspapercorpus;the verbsshowed
corpusfrequenciesbetween1 and71,604.

Procedure: The experiment was administered
over the Internet. Whenparticipantsloadedtheex-
perimentalpage,they werefirst asked for their bi-
ographicalinformation,suchaslinguistic expertise,
ageandregional dialect. Next, the participantwas
presentedwith thewritteninstructionsfor theexper-
imentandanexampleitemwith potentialresponses.
In the actualexperiment,eachtrial consistedof a
verbpresentedin a box at thetop of thescreen.All
stimulusverbswerepresentedin the infinitive. Be-
low the verb wasa seriesof datainput lines where
participantscouldtypetheirassociations.They were
instructedto typeatmostonewordperline and,fol-
lowing Germangrammar, to distinguishnounsfrom
otherpartsof speechwith capitalisation.2 Partici-
pantshad30 sec. per verb to type asmany associ-
ationsasthey could. After this time limit, the pro-
gramautomaticallyadvancedto thenext trial.

Participants and Data: 299 native German
speakers participatedin the experiment, between
44 and 54 for eachdata set. 132 of the individ-
uals identified themselves ashaving hada linguis-
ticseducationand166ratedthemselvesaslinguistic
novices. In total, we collected81,373associations
from 16,445trials; eachtrial elicited an averageof
5.16associateresponseswith a rangeof 0-16.

2.2 Data Preparation

Eachcompleteddatasetcontainsthebackgroundin-
formationof theparticipant,followed by the list of
target verbs. Eachtarget verb is pairedwith a list
of associationsin theorderin which theparticipant
provided them. For theanalysesto follow, we pre-
processedall datasetsin the following way: For
eachtargetverb,we quantifiedover all responsesin

2Despitetheseinstructions,someparticipantsfailed to use
capitalisation,leadingto someambiguity.
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theexperiment,disregardingtheparticipant’s back-
groundandtheorderof theassociates.Table1 lists
the 10 most frequentresponsesfor the verb klagen
‘complain, moan,sue’. 64% of all responseswere
providedmorethanoncefor a targetverb,and36%
wereidiosyncratic,i.e. given only once. The verb
responseswerenotdistinguishedaccordingto poly-
semicsensesof theverbs.

klagen ‘complain,moan,sue’
Gericht ‘court’ 19
jammern ‘moan’ 18
weinen ‘cry’ 13
Anwalt ‘lawyer’ 11
Richter ‘judge’ 9
Klage ‘complaint’ 7
Leid ‘suffering’ 6
Trauer ‘mourning’ 6
Klagemauer ‘Wailing Wall’ 5
laut ‘noisy’ 5

Table1: Associationfrequenciesfor targetverb.

3 Linguistic Analyses of Experiment Data

The verb associationsareinvestigatedon threelin-
guisticdimensions:

1. In a preparatorystep, we distinguishthe re-
sponseswith respect to the major part-of-
speechtags:nouns,verbs,adjectives,adverbs.

2. For eachverb associate,we look up the se-
manticrelationbetweenthetargetandresponse
verbsusingthelexical taxonomyGermaNet.

3. For each noun associate,we investigatethe
kindsof linguistic functionsthatarerealisedby
the nounwith respectto the target verb. The
analysisis basedonanempiricalgrammar.

For expositorypurposes,thepaperis organisedinto
threeanalysissections,with discussionsfollowing
eachanalysis.

3.1 Excursus: Empirical Grammar Model

The quantitative datain the analysesto follow are
derived from anempiricalgrammarmodel(Schulte
im Walde,2003): a Germancontext-free grammar
wasdevelopedwith specificattentiontowardsverb
subcategorisation. The grammarwas lexicalised,
andtheparametersof theprobabilisticversionwere
estimatedin an unsupervisedtraining procedure,

using 35 million words of a large Germannews-
papercorpusfrom the 1990s. The trained gram-
marmodelprovidesempiricalfrequenciesfor word
forms,parts-of-speechtagsandlemmas,andquan-
titative informationon lexicalisedrulesandsyntax-
semanticshead-headco-occurrences.

3.2 Morpho-Syntactic Analysis

Themorpho-syntacticanalysisis a preparatorystep
for the analysesto follow. Each associateof the
target verb is assignedits (possibly ambiguous)
part-of-speechby our empirical grammar dictio-
nary. Originally, the dictionary distinguishedap-
prox. 50 morpho-syntacticcategories,but we disre-
gardfine-graineddistinctionssuchascase,number
andgenderfeaturesandconsideronly themajorcat-
egoriesverb(V), noun(N), adjective (ADJ) andad-
verb (ADV). Ambiguitiesbetweenthesecategories
arisee.g. in the caseof nominalisedverbs (such
asRauchen ‘smoke’, Vergnügen ‘please/pleasure’),
wherethe experimentparticipantcould have been
referringeitherto averbor a noun,or in thecaseof
pastparticiples(suchasverschlafen) andinfinitives
(such as überlegen), where the participant could
havebeenreferringeitherto averb(‘sleep’or ‘think
about’,for thetwo examplesrespectively) or anad-
jective (‘drowsy’ or ‘superior’, respectively). In to-
tal, 4%of all responsetypesareambiguousbetween
multiple part-of-speechtags.

Having assignedpart-of-speechtagsto the asso-
ciates,we candistinguishandquantify themorpho-
syntactic categories of the responses. In non-
ambiguoussituations,theuniquepart-of-speechre-
ceives the total target-responsefrequency; in am-
biguoussituations,the target-responsefrequency is
split over the possiblepart-of-speechtags. As the
resultof this first analysis,we canspecify the fre-
quency distributions of the part-of-speechtagsfor
eachverb, and also in total. Table 2 presentsthe
total numbersand specificverb examples. Partic-
ipants provided noun associatesin the clear ma-
jority of token instances,62%; verbs were given
in 25% of the responses,adjectives in 11%, ad-
verbsalmostnever (2%).3 The part-of-speechdis-
tribution for responsewords is correlatedwith tar-
get verb frequency. The rate of verb and adverb

3All of our analysesreportedin this paperarebasedon re-
sponsetokens;thetypeanalysesshow thesameoverallpictures.
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responsesis positively correlatedwith target verb
frequency, Pearson’s r(328)=.294,p � .001for verbs
andr(328)=.229,p � .001for adverbs,while therate
of nounandadjective responsesis inverselycorre-
latedwith verb frequency, Pearson’s r(328)=-.155,
p � .005 for nounsand r(328)=.114,p � .05 for ad-
jectives. Thedistribution of responsesover part-of-
speechalsovariesacrossverbclasses.For example,
aspectualverbs,suchas aufḧoren ‘stop’, received
moreverb responses,t(12)=3.11,p � .01, andfewer
noun responses,t(12)=3.84,p � .002, thancreation
verbs,suchasbacken ‘bake’, althoughtheverbsets
have comparablefrequencies,t(12)=1.1,p � .2.

V N ADJ ADV
TotalFreq 19,863 48,905 8,510 1,268
TotalProb 25% 62% 11% 2%

aufḧoren ‘stop’ 49% 39% 4% 6%
aufregen ‘be upset’ 22% 54% 21% 0%
backen ‘bake’ 7% 86% 6% 1%
bemerken ‘realise’ 52% 31% 12% 2%
dünken ‘seem’ 46% 30% 18% 1%
flüstern‘whisper’ 19% 43% 37% 0%
nehmen‘take’ 60% 31% 3% 2%
radeln‘bike’ 8% 84% 6% 2%
schreiben‘write’ 14% 81% 4% 1%

Table2: Part-of-speechtags.

3.3 Semantic Verb Relations

For eachverbassociate,we look up thesemanticre-
lation betweenthe target andresponseverbsusing
the lexical semantictaxonomyGermaNet(Kunze,
2000; Kunze, 2004), the Germancounterpartto
WordNet (Fellbaum,1998). The lexical database
is inspiredby psycholinguisticresearchon human
lexical memory. It organisesnouns,verbs,adjec-
tivesandadverbsintoclassesof synonyms(synsets),
which are connectedby lexical and conceptual
relations. The GermaNetversion from October
2001contains6,904verbsanddefinesthe paradig-
matic semanticrelationssynonymy, antonymy, hy-
pernymy/hyponymyaswell asthenon-paradigmatic
relationsentailment,cause, and also seebetween
verbsor verb synsets. (Also seeis an underspeci-
fiedrelation,whichcapturesrelationshipsotherthan
the precedingones. For example,sparen ‘save’ is
relatedto haushalten‘budget’ by also see.) Words
with severalsensesareassignedto multiple synsets.

Basedon the GermaNetrelations,we can dis-
tinguish betweenthe different kinds of verb asso-

ciationselicited from speakers. Our analysispro-
ceedsas follows. For eachpair of target and re-
sponseverbs,we look up whetherany kind of se-
manticrelationis definedbetweenany of thesynsets
theverbsbelongto. For example,if the target verb
rennen’run’ is in synsets� and � , andthe response
verb bewegen ’move’ is in synsets� and � , we de-
terminewhetherthereis any semanticrelation be-
tweenthe synsets� and � , � and � , � and � , � and

� . Two verbsbelongingto thesamesynsetaresyn-
onymous. The semanticrelationsarequantifiedby
the target-responseverb frequencies,e.g. if 12 par-
ticipantsprovided the associationbewegen for ren-
nen, thehypernymy relationis quantifiedby thefre-
quency 12. If the target and the responseverb are
both in GermaNet,but thereis no relationbetween
their synsets,then the verbsdo not bearany kind
of semanticrelation,accordingto GermaNet’s cur-
rent status. If either of them is not in GermaNet,
we cannotmake any statementaboutthe verb-verb
relationship. Table3 shows the numberof seman-
tic relationsencodedin our GermaNetversion,and
the frequenciesand probabilities of our response
tokens found among them.4 For example, there
are9,275verb-verb instanceswhereGermaNetde-
finesahypernymy-hyponymy relationbetweentheir
synsets;for 2,807of our verb-verb pairs (verb re-
sponsetokenswith respectto targetverbs)wefound
a hypernymy relationamongthe GermaNetdefini-
tions, which accountsfor 14% of all our verb re-
sponses.

The distribution of target-responserelations is
alsocorrelatedwith targetverbfrequency. Thepro-
portion of associateresponsescapturedby the re-
spective relations of synonym, antonym and hy-
ponym increasesas a function of target verb fre-
quency, r(323)=.147 for synonymy, r(328)=.341
for antonymy and r(328)=.243for hyponymy (all
p � .01); theproportionof hypernym relationsis not
correlatedwith verb frequency. The distribution of
relationsalso varies by verb class. For example,
aspectualtarget verbslike aufḧoren ‘stop’ received
significantlymoreantonymic responseslike anfan-
gen ‘begin’ or weitermachen ‘go on’ thancreation
verbssuchasbacken ’bake’, t(12)=3.44,p � .05.

4Notethatthenumberof encodedrelationsin GermaNetdif-
fersstrongly, which influencesthenumberof verb-verb tokens
thatcanpotentiallybefound.
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GermaNet Freq Prob
Synonymy 4,633 1,194 6%
Antonymy 226 252 1%
Hypernymy 9,275 2,807 14%
Hyponymy 9,275 3,016 16%
Cause 95 49 0%
Entailment 8 0 0%
Also see 1 0 0%
No relation - 10,509 54%
Unknown cases - 1,726 9%

Table3: Semanticrelations.

An interestingpieceof informationis providedby
theverb-verbpairsfor which we do not find a rela-
tionship in GermaNet.The minority of suchcases
(9%) is due to part-of-speechconfusionbasedon
capitalisationerrorsby theparticipants,cf. footnote
2; e.g. the non-capitalisednoun wärme ‘warmth’
wasclassifiedasa verbbecauseit is the imperative
of the verb wärmen ‘warm’. A remarkablenum-
berof verb-verbassociations(54%)donotshow any
kind of semanticrelationaccordingto GermaNetde-
spitebothverbsappearingin thetaxonomy. On the
one hand, this is partly due to the GermaNettax-
onomy not being finishedyet; we find verb asso-
ciationssuchasweglaufen‘run away’ for abhauen
‘walk off ’ (12 times),or untersuchen ‘examine’ for
analysieren ‘analyse’ (8 times) where we assume
(near) synonymy not yet coded in GermaNet;or
weggehen‘leave’ for ankommen‘arrive’ (6 times),
andfrieren ‘be cold’ for schwitzen‘sweat’ (2 times)
wherewe assumeantonymy not yet codedin Ger-
maNet. For thosecases,our associationdatapro-
vides a useful basisfor detectingmissinglinks in
GermaNet,which canbe usedto enhancethe tax-
onomy. However, a large proportion of the ”no
relation” associationsrepresentinstancesof verb-
verbrelationsnot targetedby GermaNet.For exam-
ple, adressieren ‘address’was associatedwith the
temporally precedingschreiben ‘write’ (15 times)
and the temporally following schicken ‘send’ (6
times);schwitzen‘sweat’wasassociatedwith acon-
sequencestinken ‘stink’ (8 times)andwith a cause
laufen ‘run’ (5 times); setzen‘seat’ wasassociated
with the implication sitzen‘sit’ (2 times),erfahren
‘get to know’ with theimplicationwissen‘know’ (8
times). Thoseexamplesrepresentinstantiationsof
non-classicalverb relationsandcouldbesubsumed
underalsoseerelationsin GermaNet,but it is obvi-

ousthatonewouldprefermorefine-graineddistinc-
tions. We arespecificallyinterestedin thosecases,
becauseweexpectthathumanassociationscoverthe
rangeof possiblesemanticverb relationsto a large
extent,andwe believe that they representanexcel-
lent basisfor defininganexhaustive set,asalterna-
tive to e.g. text-basedrelations(Morris andHirst,
2004). Again, the diversity of semanticverb rela-
tions is a crucial ingredientfor NLP taskssuchas
thesaurusextraction, summarisation,and question
answering.

Window Look-up We have arguedabove that an
investigationinto thetypesof semanticrelationsin-
stantiatedby verb-verb associationscould be rel-
evant in NLP. Thus, we are interestedin whether
paradigmaticallyrelatedverb-verbpairsco-occurin
texts. To evaluatethis point, we perform a win-
dow look-up, in orderto determinethedistancebe-
tweentwo associatedverbs. We useour complete
newspapercorpus,200 million words, and check
whetherthe responseverbsoccur in a window of
5/20/50words to the left or to the right of the rel-
evanttargetword. For paradigmaticallyrelatedverb
pairs, namely thosewhoserelation we could de-
terminewith GermaNet(37%), we find 85/95/97%
in the respective windows. For thosewhose re-
lation is unspecifiedin GermaNet(63%), we find
lowerco-occurrencerates,61/74/79%.Thefactthat
the distancesbetweenverbsand the co-occurrance
ratesdiffer with respectto the category of seman-
tic relation, e.g. paradigmaticor not, is useful
for NLP applicationssuchassummarisation,where
both the distancesbetweensalientwordsand their
semanticrelationsarecrucial. More precisecondi-
tions (e.g. different window sizes,structuralsen-
tence/paragraphdistinctions,quantificationof win-
dow matchesby their frequencies)shallbespecified
in futurework.

3.4 Syntax-Semantic Noun Functions

In a third step,we investigatethekindsof linguistic
functionsthatarerealisedby nounassociatesof the
targetverbs.Our hypothesisis thatthepropertiesof
theelicitednounconceptsprovide insight into con-
ceptualfeaturesfor distributionalverbdescriptions.

The analysis utilises the empirical grammar
model, cf. Section3.1. With respectto verb sub-
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categorisation,the grammardefinesfrequency dis-
tributionsof verbsfor 178 subcategorisationframe
types, including prepositionalphraseinformation,
and frequency distributions of verbs for nominal
argument fillers. For example, the verb backen
‘bake’ appeared240 times in our training corpus.
In 80 of theseinstancesit was parsedas intransi-
tive, and in 109 instancesit was parsedas transi-
tive subcategorising for a direct object. The most
frequentnounssubcategorisedfor asdirect objects
are Brötchen ‘rolls’, Brot ‘bread’, Kuchen ‘cake’,
Plätzchen‘cookies’,Waffel ‘waffle’.

We usethe grammarinformation to look up the
syntactic relationshipswhich exist betweena tar-
get verb and a responsenoun. For example, the
nounsKuchen ‘cake’, Brot ‘bread’, PizzaandMut-
ter ‘mother’ wereproducedin responseto thetarget
verb backen ‘bake’. The grammarlook-up tells us
thatKuchen‘cake’ andBrot ‘bread’appearnotonly
astheverb’sdirectobjects(asillustratedabove),but
alsoas intransitive subjects;Pizzaappearsonly as
a direct object, and Mutter ‘mother’ appearsonly
as transitive subject. The verb-nounrelationships
which are found in the grammarare quantifiedby
theverb-nounassociationfrequency, dividedby the
numberof differentrelationships(to accountfor the
ambiguity representedby multiple relationships).
For example,thenounKuchenwaselicited45 times
in responseto bake; thegrammarcontainsthenoun
both asdirect objectandas intransitive subjectfor
thatverb,sobothfunctionsareassignedafrequency
of 22.5. In a secondvariant of the analysis,we
alsodistributed the verb-nounassociationfrequen-
ciesovermultiplerelationshipsaccordingto theem-
pirical proportionsof therespective relationshipsin
thegrammar, e.g. of thetotal associationfrequency
of 45 for Kuchen, 15wouldbeassignedto thedirect
objectof backen, and30 to the intransitive subject
if theempiricalgrammarevidencefor therespective
functionsof backenwereonevs. two thirds.

In a following step,we accumulatethe associa-
tion frequency proportionswith respectto aspecific
relationship,e.g. for the direct objectsof backen
‘bake’ we sum over the frequency proportionsfor
Kuchen, Brot, Plätzchen, Brötchen, etc.Thefinal re-
sult is a frequency distribution over linguistic func-
tions for eachtarget verb, i.e. for eachverb we
can determinewhich linguistic functionsare acti-

vated by how many noun associates. For exam-
ple,themostprominentfunctionsfor theinchoative-
causative verb backen ‘bake’ are the transitive di-
rect object (8%), the intransitive subject(7%) and
thetransitive subject(4%).

By generalisingover all verbs,we discover that
only 11 frame-slotcombinationsare activated by
at least 1% of the nouns: subjects in the in-
transitive frame, the transitive frame (with di-
rect/indirect object, or prepositionalphrase)and
the ditransitive frame; the directobject slot in
the transitive, the ditransitive frame and the di-
rect object plus PP frame; the indirectobject
in a transitive and ditransitive frame, and the
prepositionalphraseheadedby Dat:in, dative (loca-
tive) ‘in’. Thefrequency andprobabilityproportions
areillustratedby Table4; the function is indicated
by a slot within a frame (with the relevant slot in
bold font); ‘S’ is a subjectslot, ‘AO’ an accusative
(direct) object, ‘DO’ a dative (indirect) object,and
‘PP’ a prepositionalphrase. The activation of the
functionsdiffersonly slightly with theanalysisvari-
antdistributing theassociationfrequencieswith re-
spectto grammarevidence,seeabove.

Interestingly, different verb classesare associ-
atedto frameslots to varying degrees. For exam-
ple, verbsof creationlike backen ’bake’ eliciteddi-
rect objectslot fillers significantlymoreoften than
aspectualverbs like aufḧoren ‘stop’, t(12)=2.24,
p � .05.

Function Freq Prob
S S V 1,793 4%

S V AO 1,065 2%
S V DO 330 1%
S V AO DO 344 1%
S V PP 510 1%

AO S V AO 2,298 5%
S V AO DO 882 2%
S V AO PP 706 1%

DO S V DO 302 1%
S V AO DO 597 1%

PP S V PP-Dat:in 418 1%
Unknown noun 10,663 22%
Unknown function 24,536 50%

Table4: Associatesasslot fillers.

In total, only 28% of all noun associateswere
identifiedby the statisticalgrammaras frame-slots
fillers. However, the analysisof noun functions
shows that a rangeof linguistic functionsmight be
consideredasprominent,e.g. 11 functionsareac-
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tivated by more than 1% of the associates. Our
hopeis that theseframe-rolecombinationsarecan-
didatesfor definingdistributional verbdescriptions.
As mentionedbefore,mostpreviouswork on distri-
butional similarity hasfocusedeitheron a specific
word-word relation(suchasPereiraet al. (1993)re-
ferring to a directobjectnounfor describingverbs),
or usedany syntacticrelationshipdetectedby the
chunkeror parser(suchasLin (1999;1998)andMc-
Carthyet al. (2003)). Naturally, thecontribution of
distributional featuresdependson thedistributional
objectsandthe application,but our resultssuggest
that it is worth determininga task-specificset of
prominentfeatures.

The majority of noun responseswere not found
as slot fillers. 22% of the associatesare missing
becausethey do not appearin the grammarmodel
at all. Thesecasesaredue to (i) lemmatisationin
theempiricalgrammardictionary, wherenouncom-
poundssuchasAutorennen‘car racing’ arelemma-
tisedby their lexical heads,creatinga mismatchbe-
tweenthe full compoundand its head;(ii) domain
andsizeof training corpus,which underrepresents
slangresponseslike Grufties ‘old people’, dialect
expressionssuchasAusstecherle ‘cookie-cutter’as
well as technicalexpressionssuchas Plosiv ‘plo-
sive’. The remaining50% of the nounsare repre-
sentedin thegrammarbut donotfill subcategorised-
for linguistic functions;clearly theconceptualroles
of thenounassociatesarenot restrictedto thesub-
categorisationof thetargetverbs.In partwhat is or
is notcoveredby thegrammarmodelcanbecharac-
terisedasanargument/adjunctcontrast.Thegram-
marmodeldistinguishesargumentandadjunctfunc-
tions, andonly argumentsare includedin the verb
subcategorisationand thereforefound as linguistic
functions. Adjuncts such as the instrumentPin-
sel ‘brush’ for bemalen‘paint’ (21 times), Pfanne
‘pan’ for erhitzen‘heat’ (2), or clause-internalinfor-
mation suchas Aufmerksamkeit ‘attention’ for be-
merken ‘notice’ (6) and Musik ‘music’ for feiern
‘celebrate’ (10) are not found. Theseassociates
fulfill scene-relatedroles which are not captured
by subcategorisation in the grammarmodel. In
addition, we find associateswhich captureclause-
externalscene-relatedinformationor refer to world
knowledgewhich is not expectedto befoundin the
context at all. For example,the associationTrock-

ner ‘dryer’ asthe instrumentfor trocknen‘dry’ (11
times)is not typically mentionedwith theverb;sim-
ilarly Wasser ‘water’ for auftauen ‘defrost’ (14),
Freude‘joy’ for überraschen‘surprise’(24),or Ver-
antwortung‘responsibility’ for leiten ‘guide’ (4) re-
flect world knowledgeandmaynot befound in the
immediatecontext of theverb.

Window Look-up Of course,the distinction be-
tweenarguments,adjuncts,scene-relatedrolesand
world knowledgereflectsacontinuum.As a follow-
up experiment,we perform a window look-up on
theverb-nounpairs,in orderto determinewhatpor-
tion of thenounsco-occurin thecontext of theverb
andwhatportionis missing.This shouldprovide us
with a roughideaof theconceptualroleswhich are
world knowledgeandnot found in thecontext. We
againuseour completenewspapercorpus,200mil-
lion words,andcheckwhetherthe responsenouns
are in a window of 5/20/50 words to the left or
to the right of the relevant target verb. Naturally,
mostnounassociateswhichwerefoundasslotfillers
in the functional analysisalso appearin the win-
dow (sincethey arepart of the subcategorisation):
99/99/100%.Of thosecaseswhicharenotargument
slot-fillers in the precedingfunctionalanalysis,we
find 55/69/75%in our large corpus,i.e. morethan
half of the 72% missingnountokensarein a win-
dow of 5 words from the verb, threequartersare
capturedby a large window of 50 words,onequar-
ter is still missing.We concludethat, in additionto
theconceptualrolesreferringto verbsubcategorisa-
tion roles,theassociationspoint to scene-relatedin-
formationandworld knowledge,muchof which is
not explicitly mentionedin the context of the verb.
With respectto adistributionalfeaturedescriptionof
verbs,we suggestthat a setof prominentfunctions
is relevant,but in additionit makessenseto include
window-basednouns,which referto sceneinforma-
tion ratherthanintra-sententialsyntacticfunctions.
This is an interestingfinding, sincethewindow ap-
proachhaslargely beendisregardedin recentyears,
in comparisonto usingsyntacticfunctions.

4 Summary

This paperpresenteda studyto identify, distinguish
andquantify thevarioustypesof semanticassocia-
tionsprovidedby humans,andto illustratetheir us-
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agefor NLP. For theapprox.20,000verbassociates,
we specifiedclassicalGermaNetrelationsfor 37%
of theverb-verbpairs,anddemonstratedthattheco-
occurrencedistancebetweentwo verbsvarieswith
respectto their semanticrelation. Verb-verb pairs
with no relationin GermaNetprovide an empirical
basisfor detectingmissinglinks in the taxonomy.
Non-classicalverb-verb relationssuchas temporal
order, cause,andconsequencearerepresentedin a
large proportionof the verb-verb pairs. Thesedata
representan excellentbasisfor defininganexhaus-
tive setof non-classicalrelations,a crucial ingredi-
entfor NLP applications.

For theapprox.50,000nounassociates,weinves-
tigatedthe kinds of linguistic functionsthat arere-
alisedby theverb-nounpairs. For 28%of thenoun
tokens, we found prominent frame-rolecombina-
tionswhich speakershave in mind; our hopeis that
theseconceptualrolesrepresentfeatureswhichcon-
tribute to distributional verbdescriptions.Window-
basednouns also contribute to verb descriptions
by encodingsceneinformation, rather than intra-
sententialfunctions. This finding supportsthe inte-
grationof window-basedapproachesinto function-
basedapproaches.

Futurework will establisha setof non-classical
verb-verb relations, and then apply variations of
verb feature descriptionsin order to find depen-
denciesbetweenfeaturedescriptionsand verb re-
lations. Suchdependencieswould improve the ap-
plication of distributional verb descriptionssignif-
icantly, knowing which relationsare addressedby
which kinds of features. In addition, we assume
that the (morphological,syntactic,semantic)kinds
of associatesprovided for a verb are indicatorsfor
its semanticclass. Further investigationsinto the
varieddistributionsof associatetypesacrossseman-
tic classeswill enhancetheautomaticacquisitionof
suchclasses. We plan to investigatethis issuein
moredetail.
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